
Carrot and stick don't
work? Try the squash
LISA POWER

TODDLERS playing with their
food may send a shudder
through every clean-freak parent
but squishing vegetables may be
the secret to converting fussy
eaters into little foodies.

Making meals fun and allow-
ing children to use all their
senses helps coax toddlers to try
vegetables, research has found.

Baby-food maker Ella's
Kitchen joined with the Univer-
sity of Reading to unlock the
secrets to happy meals and found
songs and games helped get
toddlers excited about vegetables.

"Eighty per cent of mums give
up after three to four attempts
when introducing new foods to
their little one," Ella's Kitchen
founder Paul Lindley said.

"Messy fun involves encour-
aging your little ones to have fun
exploring and touching the food.

"Meal times should always be
relaxed and fun. Try not to worry
if more food ends up on the floor
than in your baby's tummy."

The research found toddlers
need between 10 and 15 attempts
to accept or like a new food.

Children who were introduced
to vegetables in a play-based
setting and allowed to use sight,
smell, sound and touch before
tasting were more willing to try
the food. Songs and stories about
the vegetable and playing games
also increased acceptance.

Almost a quarter of Australian
children aged two to 16 are either
overweight or obese, according
to the Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare.

Mr Lindley, who set up his
company to offer his daughter
Ella healthier food options, said it
was vital to build lifetime healthy
eating habits early: "This re-
search shows that it is important
to stimulate all of the little one's
senses when introducing vegeta-
bles so they will be more likely to
eat them and start to develop a
lifelong love of healthy food."

Mum Jessica Toot' found
dinner-time mess difficult.

"I don't want to do more
cleaning but playing with food is
one of those things they want to
do," she said.

She said her son James, 3, was
a fussy eater while daughter
Jasmine, 18 months, was happy to

Jessica Toor has learnt how to convince her children Jasmine and James that eating vegetables is fun. Picture: Tracee Lea

try anything. 1 he Blacktown
mum believed her becoming a
more experienced mother had
helped Jasmine develop good
habits early: With the first child
you don't feed them solids until
about six months but with Jas-
mine I just started her early
because when James ate she
would want to as well.

"I wasn't scared of giving her
strawberries or eggs or anything.
I would try a bit and she would
just eat everything"
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